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The purpose of this study is to understand how employing information graphics in the traditional newsrooms
takes place and how the uses of the information graphics facilitate the interactions between reporters and
the readers and among readers. In order to answer the research questions, first, interviews with reporters
from the six news outlets (i.e., the Washington Post, the New York Times, the Chicago Tribune, the USA
Today, the Wall Street Journal and the Guardian of London) were conducted to gain insights into the visual
journalists’ perceptions on the impacts of information graphics on facilitating the conversations between the
news organizations and the readers. Overall, the interviews showed that journalists in general consider
information graphics as efficient and vital tools for data delivery and complex storytelling, and in each of the
newsrooms, an increase in readers’ discussion participation is observed when articles are accompanied
with graphics. Secondly, a quantitative content analysis was conducted using 248 articles from the six news
outlets. The articles selected are half with information graphics and half without. The comparisons between
those articles (i.e., with information graphics vs. without information graphics) were made on the number of
comments and the number of unique commenters along with the features of the graphics. The results
showed that in general, articles with graphics received greater numbers of comments and higher numbers
of unique commenters compared to articles without graphics. It was also evident that a good information
graphics is a product for a number of reasons. Yet no simple feature stood out as the prominent reason for
the differences of comment numbers across different news organizations. 
